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by Jan VanErftville
Staff Writer

The University of Maine and education in general are the biggest concerns facing Dean of the College of Liberal Arts in this senatorial candidate for the district said.

"The university is a very critical time right now," Wagner said. "I would like to see an ongoing commitment to the university and an ongoing commitment to the universities and the educational aspects of the state."

"The industry needs to be made very carefully," he said.

Wagner served on the Maine House of Representatives' Committee on Higher Education and Appropriations in 1975-76. Wagner said he knows some of the problems and the needs for affordable access to quality higher education. Having served as a state representative in 1975-76, Wagner said he knew some of the leaders in Augusta, which he said gave him the ability to act as "a spokesperson for the university."

The candidate also said he is concerned with housing for the poor and the elderly, and other issues affecting the community and those involved in this area and has developed a housing plan in several towns in eastern Maine.

Wagner added that when he was a law student, he was very critical of the "flagship" campus.

"I am very critical of the university," Wagner said. "I am very critical of the universities and the educational aspects of the state."

"The industry needs to be made very carefully," he said.

Wagner said he has been critical of the "flagship" campus.
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Faculty travel budget gets $70,000 increase

by Jennifer Girt
Staff Writer

Traveling to new and exotic places may be easier to do on a teacher's salary if you are a faculty member at the University of Maine. Ray McKerrow, associate dean of the college of Arts and Sciences said, "In previous years (our) total travel budget was around $40,000. It dropped a little bit in 1984 and 1985 to about $30,000." McKerrow said this year's total departmental budget allocation is about $100,000 because of the monies received from the supplemental budget approved last spring. The College of Arts and Sciences handles travel requests from 20 departments. Most of these requests are for attending seminars and conferences where research is shared. Claire Pratt, assistant dean in charge of the budget in the Arts and Sciences office, said individual departments also have funds for teachers who wish to travel. "Our office takes care of that (departmental funds) we will spend a little more on travel than we have before. The rest will go towards developmental projects," McKerrow said.

Developmental projects include having research typed up for teachers, supporting travel to distant libraries for further research in the individual's discipline, or helping departments fund visiting lecturers, McKerrow added. The application procedure for teachers within the College of Arts and Sciences entails filling out a travel funds request form. This three-part form requires specific information such as the destination, exact purpose of the trip, and a firm quote on the overall expense. The chairperson of the department will allot the amount available within that department and pass it along to the Dean's office for a final recommendation.

"We've supported faculty members traveling to Europe and Canada, and I went to a conference in Amsterdam, (Holland) this summer," McKerrow said. Dr. David Field, professor of forestry resources, traveled to Ljubljana, Yugoslavia, to attend a conference at the World Congress of the International Union of Forestry Research Organizations. "I renewed some old acquaintances, and it was fascinating because it was held in a socialist country. I learned what others are doing in terms of specialized research," Field said.

By GARRY TRJADEAU

I CAN'T STAND IT WHEN WORD COMES FROM THE DEAN'S OFFICE, "HERE IS 1000 DOLLARS TO OWN THAT BOOK YOU WANTED TO ORDER." HOW CAN ANYONE ACTUALLY USE $1000 TO BUY A BOOK? I'M THINKING OF GETTING A "FREE ENTERPRISE." FREE ENTERPRISE IS Aлучшеу THEO EVANS, A BUSINESSMAN, FOUNDER OF A COMPANY THAT MAKES A "FREE ENTERPRISE." 

FREE ENTERPRISE MAKES IT EASY FOR THE GOVERNMENT TO OWN ANY BUSINESS. 
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GREEK FORMAL

October 4
9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Bangor Civic Center
with
Karen Nason Band

Tickets $5 a couple, on sale starting Monday, Sept. 22, in the Memorial Union.

BIBLE STUDY
6:30 p.m., Thursday
So. Bangor Lounge - Union 'Galileans'
5pm Chittick, chaplain

YOU ARE INVITED to share in a unique process of initiation, education, formation and spiritual growth if you are...

• a fully initiated Catholic wishing to grow in understanding, living and sharing faith.

• a baptized Catholic wishing to be Confirmed.

• a non-Catholic wishing to learn of and experience the faith of Catholics.

The process will take place on Monday evenings (twice a month) from 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM. For more information please call the
NEWMAN CENTER at 866-2155.
The Daily Maine Campus, Wednesday, October 1, 1986

Fire department becomes Environmental Safety

by Matt Mullan
Staff Writer

The University of Maine Fire Department is no more.

Starting October 1, the department will be called the Department of Environmental Safety.

The name change is the first in a series of changes that will separate the fire and safety programs from the police department.

"What we had before was a division of police and safety under one director. We will be creating a division of environmental safety that will be separate from the police," said Alden Stuart, assistant vice-president for administrative services.

Stuart, who proposed the split, said it was supported because of the "great concern we all have for environmental safety, and for asbestos, hazardous chemicals, and radioactive waste. These are concerns on campus, and ones that need to be addressed."

Director of Environmental Safety David Fielder said, "The whole concept of the name change is to provide a service to the university. There are many areas we will be concerned with in terms of environmental safety."

"The main areas we will be dealing with are asbestos assessment and removal, hazardous waste removal, radiation safety, and chemical waste disposal," Fielder said.

Along with the new duties of environmental safety, the department is conducting classes that educate UMaine students on the uses and safety of chemicals.

"We are complying with a state law that requires employers to learn about any chemicals that they might come in contact with. We have been doing this for about a year and have found that the employers are positive about the training," Fielder said.

The department has a staff of three.

The Life Safety System Inspectors who are in charge of inspecting all safety devices in UMaine-owned buildings, including fire alarms, sprinkler systems, and fire extinguishers.

"There is also one special-projects worker who is dealing with the problem of asbestos on campus," Fielder said.

According to Fielder, fire and ambulance service will not be affected by the new separation.

Fantasy Sound
MUSIC AND LIGHTING FOR ALL OCCASIONS

John Field
942-4420
Rob Dunnett
942-3183

Suggestions for getting the most out of Career Day:

Things you can do:

Pick up company literature
Introduce yourself: your name, year in school, major
Tell the career field interesting
Focus your conversation by asking questions

Questions you can ask:

Freshmen/Sophomores:

What skills do you think are the most important for me to acquire if I want to be marketable when I graduate?

What courses/electives do you recommend that I take to strengthen my chances of working for your organization (or a similar one)?

What jobs do you think will be in demand at your company/organization three years from now?

What kinds of jobs could I do in your company with a major in ______?

Does your company hire students in the summer? If so, for what kinds of positions?

Juniors/Seniors:

Does your company offer internships or co-op education positions to juniors?

If so, how can I apply?

What careers within your organization might be possible for me to aim for with my degree?

What courses/electives do you recommend for someone preparing to enter the workforce?

If I want to apply for jobs with your organization, where do I begin? To whom should I send my resume?

What kind of salary could I expect for an entry level position in ______?

What income could I expect after five years?

Does your firm request people to transfer often to achieve upward mobility?

If I am trying to decide between getting a job or attending graduate school upon graduation, which do you recommend? Why?

Is your company offer management training programs? If so, in what areas?

All UMaine Students: All Classes - All Majors Are Invited To Attend

CAREER DAY 1986
Thursday, October 9, 1986
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The Field House
University of Maine

An opportunity to meet with representatives of over 60 companies and organizations in order to gather career information, ask questions, and informally discuss your career plans.

Career Day 1986 Participants

1. Accurate Corporation
2. Allied
3. Ames Department Store
4. Ames-Watson White Company
5. Bangor Daily News
6. Bangor General News
7. Bartlett's Food Center
8. Bath Iron Works
9. Baxter Corporate Services
10. Bay State Corporation
11. Central Maine Medical Center
12. Central Maine Power Company
13. Chelsea Bank
14. Chemlawn Services Corporation
15. City Furniture
16. Consumer Value Stores
17. Cooperative Extension Service
18. Digital Equipment Corporation
19. Department of Human Services
20. Digital Image Corporation
21. E.G. Jordan Consulting
22. Eastman Kodak Company
23. Eastern Maine Savings
24. Farmers Home Administration, USDA
25. FBU
26. General Dynamics Electric Boat Division
27. Georgia-Pacific Corporation
28. GTE Information Systems
29. Gulf Stream Corporation
30. H. K. Webster Company, Inc.
31. H. K. Webster, Inc.
32. James River Corp./Berlin-Graham
33. John Field
34. Jordan Marsh Co.
35. James W. Sweet Company
36. Jordan Marsh Company
37. Kimberly-Clark Corporation
38. Kidder Peabody
39. Mid-Maine Savings
40. Maine Electric Association
41. Maine Telephone
42. Maine Telcom
43. Mid-Manhattan Medical Center
44. Merrimack Technical Institute
45. National Assn. of Social Workers
46. National University Systems Center
47. New England Telephone
48. New York Telephone
49. New England Telephone
50. Pease Air Force Base
51. Rainbow Bay Medical Center
52. Rand McNally
53. Savings Bank
54. Savings Bank
55. Savings Bank
56. Smith Batchelder & Rugg
57. Smith & Fischel
58. Smith & Fischel
59. Smith & Fischel
60. Smith & Fischel
61. Smith & Fischel
62. Smith & Fischel
63. Smith & Fischel
64. Smith & Fischel
65. Smith & Fischel
66. Smith & Fischel
67. Smith & Fischel

Career Day is for everyone - not just seniors! It only happens every other year - don't miss out!
Beaurocracy mess

Parents and Friends Weekend has come and gone for another year. And all the tail-enders are stating, once again, how beautiful and enjoyable it all was. But there was something very dirty and disgusting about this problem. Despite the wonders of Maine Day, there was a problem that needed to be cleaned up. A monster this university has created.

What an embarrassment for a community that boasts such a beautiful and enjoyable event for all. A review of Facilities Management should yield the monster this university has created.
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**World/U.S. News**

Superpowers set summit meeting in Iceland

WASHINGTON (AP) — Superpowers set summit meeting in Iceland of-war provoked by Moscow's arrest of an American journalist, agreed Tuesday to meet in Iceland in 10 days to resume talks on nuclear weapons reductions, administration officials said.

Students must have received an A or B in the course or courses they are willing to tutor, have a minimum of a 2.5 G.P.A., writing skills, and a high level of patience. Work-study eligibility preferred. Students are paid $4.95/hr plus preparation time. 

**HUNGRY AS A**

**ALL YOU CAN EAT...ONE LOW PRICE**

**NOT VALID**

**DISCOUNT**

**VALID THRU OCT. 31, 1986**

** sugarloaf/usa**

**sugarloaf/usa**

---

**Plane carrying Samantha Smith investigated**

PORTLAND, Maine (AP) — President Reagan told reporters, "The chances are better than 90% that Samantha Smith's plane was shot down and brought back to the Soviet Union, and that those individuals are still in the Soviet Union, that they are being made to appear to be in the Soviet Union." 

**McKernan against chancellor's office move**

PORTLAND, Maine (AP) — Republican gubernatorial nominee John McKernan said Monday that moving the chancellor's office from Bangor to Augusta would politicize the University of Maine system on Monday postponed a decision of the state university chancellor's office in Bangor, near the University of Maine campus in Orono, would help to preserve the preeminence of the University of Maine in the state university system."

---

**Eastern Maine Medical Center**

**COMMUNITY RELATIONS/ MARKETING INTERNSHIP**

A 30 hour per week internship with administrative responsibility serving October 1, 1986 through May 31, 1987.

**UMaine Greek Week**

**Fall 1986**

Schedule of Events

Etc. Sept. 29

Guest Speaker: Edward King, "Planning a Successful Golf Tournament"

Ticket, 7:30 p.m. in Mess Hall, Orono

Tues Sept. 30

Greek Sing

Wed Oct. 1

"Greek Night" Blood Drive

7 p.m. in "The Pit"

Thurs Oct. 2

Greek Night

Saturday Oct. 4, 8-10 p.m., Hilton's Concert Hall

**Greek Car Parade**

Decorate Car Float

Sun Oct. 5

Greek Formal

7 p.m. in "The Pit"

Greek Games

The Bar Harbor Airlines commuter plane carrying Samantha Smith investigated as Orlov's wife, next week.

---

---

---

---
Intramural season off to promising start

by Kevin Dolan
Staff Writer

This year's intramural competition is well underway and many teams have already advanced to the semifinal rounds of their respective events. In soccer, Alpha Tau Omega will play Delta Tau Delta, while Fiji takes on Sigma Alpha Epsilon to decide who will play in the finals of the fraternity league. Oxford Thes challenges Gilley's Gamma, and Alpha Phi Alpha's Phi Chi is also advancing to the semifinal rounds of the independent league.

Several teams remain in the men's dorms singles and doubles competitions as well as the women's league, including the defending champions of fraternity singles, Bred Standley, of Delta Upsilons. Men's touch football is also nearing its finals. Phi Eta Kappa, six point winners over ATO, will play Sigma Phi Epsilon, who went seven over before defeating Delta Tau Delta 26-24. Beta Theta Pi will play the defending champions in the national league, Phi Kappa Sigma, who edged out SAE by a 24-18 score.

In the non-fraternity league, the York Village Blending Lizards, who defeated Gamma I South, will take on the winner of the Hart Termites/Oak Green Devils contest for the right to play in the finals. The Candy Bums will play the Annooock Express, who advanced to the semi's by virtue of a 30-0 win in their quarterfinal game.

And in coed flag football, the Student Brew Crew will play the winner of the Corbett Hall/York Village Blending Lizards for the championship. The first round of water polo, a double elimination event, is also underway. Delta Tau, Lambda Chi Alpha, Delta Upsilons, Phi Kap, Phi Eta, Theta Chi, and SAE are all survivors in the fraternity division of the winners bracket as well as Sig Ep, defending champs, who received a first-round bye. Sigma Chi and ATO are the first two survivors of the losers bracket.

Teams remaining in the winner's bracket in the non-fraternity league are the Aroostock Sinkers, Penobscot Zuhhmen, Dune Slippery Nipples, Oak Four, Oxford Floating Sheep, Real Roadhogs, and the Moby Dicks.

Upcoming events for this weekend include the bike trials on Saturday and the triathlon on Sunday. Other events soon to begin include indoor softball, floor hockey, broomball, three-man basketball and bowling.

The deadline to sign up for these events is Friday, in 140 Memorial Gym. Coed volleyball entries are due October 10.

There is also informal wrestling taking place Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in the All Purpose Room of the Memorial Gym.

Miami number 1, for now

University of Florida, Miami, Coach Jimmy Johnson says he is wary about whether his team can remain No. 1 the rest of college football season. But Oklahoma Coach Barry Switzer thinks the Hurricanes should have smooth sailing.

"It's obviously early in the season and there's a lot of football left to be played," Johnson said. "I look at Miami of Ohio beating LSU, and I know that in this game you'd better be ready to play every week."

Miami, which beat Oklahoma 28-16 Saturday, replaced the Sooners as the top-ranked team in The Associated Press' weekly poll Tuesday by receiving 56 of 58 first-place votes.

"They shouldn't stub their toes the rest of the way with the schedule they have," said Oklahoma Coach Barry Switzer after Saturday's loss.

Miami's remaining seven regular-season opponents are Northern Illinois (0-5), West Virginia (2-2), Cincinnati (2-2), Florida State (1-2-1), Pitt (2-1-1), Tulsa (3-2) and East Carolina (0-4).

"It's ironic that statements have been made about the ease of our schedule," Johnson said. "Before we beat Florida and Oklahoma, everybody talked about how tough the West Virginia and Pitt games would be on the road, and Florida State at home."

I know how good West Virginia, Pitt and Florida State can be. Florida State lost to Michigan by two points in Ann Arbor, so I know how tough that game will be," Johnson added. "It's a lot tougher schedule than people think."
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